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No more mosques, Says senior Synod member   

The Daily Telegraph 

A senior lay member of the Church 
of England's "Parliament" has 
called for a ban on the building of 
more mosques in Britain. 
Alison Ruoff, a long-standing mem-
ber of the General Synod, said that 
new mosques should not be built in 
this country while Islamic states 
continued to persecute Christians.  
The former magistrate, who was 
one of the strongest critics of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury's speech on 
Islamic law earlier this year, added 
that sharia would be introduced into 
Britain "if we don't watch out".  
Apart from being a Synod member, 
Mrs Ruoff, a conservative evangelical, 
also sits on the Bishop's Council, 
which advises the Bishop of London, 
the Rt Rev Richard Chartres. 
Although her views are representative 
of a small minority on the Synod, and 
Church spokesmen moved quickly to 
isolate her yesterday, they may exacer-
bate tensions over the place of Mus-
lims in society 
 A spokesman for the Diocese of Lon-
don said: "Mrs Ruoff's comments are 
her own and do not reflect the views of 
the Diocese of London, which enjoys 
excellent inter-faith relations across 
the capital."  
A Church of England spokesman 
added: "These are her personal com-
ments, speaking as an individual." But 
senior Muslims had already reacted 
angrily to her comments, saying they 
were more typical of a member of the 
British National Party than the Angli-
can Church.  
Mrs Ruoff, speaking in an interview 
with Premier Radio, the Christian ra-
dio station, said: "No more mosques in 
the UK. We are constantly building 
new mosques, which are paid for by 
the money that comes from oil states. 
"We have only in this country, as far 

as we know, 3.5 to four million Mus-
lims. There are enough mosques for 
Muslims in this country, they don't 
need any more. 
"We don't need to have sharia law 
which would come with more 
mosques imposed upon our nation, if 
we don't watch out, that would hap-
pen. If we want to become an Islamic 
state, this is the way to go. 
"You build a mosque and then what 
happens? "You have Muslim people 
moving into that area, all the shops 
will then become Islamic, all the hous-

ing will then become Islamic and as 
the Bishop of Rochester has so wisely 
pointed out, that will be a no go area 
for anyone else.  
"They will bring in Islamic law. We 
cannot allow that to happen." Mrs 
Ruoff, who lives in Waltham Cross, 
north east London, added: "We are 
still a Christian country, we need to 
hold on to that.  
"If we don't watch out, we will be-
come an Islamic state. It's that seri-
ous." 
However, Inayat Bunglawala, the as-
sistant secretary general of the Muslim 
Council of Britain, said: "These are 
unfortunately very bigoted and, 
frankly, xenophobic remarks." 
He added: "These kinds of comments 
you would expect to come from some-
one from the BNP not the Church." 
According to Premier Radio, there are 
47,000 Christian churches in the UK 
and about 1,600 mosques. 

Negotiations are underway to build the first 
Catholic church in Saudi Arabia with King 
Abdullah lending his support for its construc-
tion. Vatican and the Saudi government are 
currently in talks to allow the church despite 
the kingdoms ban on allowing the construc-
tion of any non-Muslim place of worship.  
No religion other than Islam is allowed to 
schedule public services, and even the posses-

sion of bibles, rosaries, and crucifixes is forbidden. 
Saudi Arabia is the only country on the Arabian Peninsula without a Catholic 
church despite the 800,000 Catholics - virtually all of who are foreign workers. 
While Saudi Arabia does not have formal diplomatic relations with the Holy 
See, King Abdullah became the first reigning Saudi monarch ever to visit the 
Vatican last November. 
Commenting after his meeting with the Pope Vatican officials confirmed the 
Pontiff pressed for permission to open a Catholic church in the kingdom.  

Vatican plans to open church in Saudi Arabia  



 

 

Tawifk Hamid Story of Indoctrination 
by Jama’a Islamiah in Egypt 
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“It is the only hope to a long term 
solution to the problem and not just a 
recipe approach or a symptomatic 
treatment for the disease,” the doctor 
told the Planet during a phone inter-
view from Washington, D.C. “I want 
to treat the disease from its roots so 
that we guarantee that it does not come 
again in the future.” 
While Dr. Hamid preaches a peaceful 
interpretation of the Qur’an, his sug-
gestions for dealing with radical 
Islamists have been accused of pour-
ing gasoline on the fire. He often de-
fends his position by saying the west-
ern world and America is too worried 
about seeming “Islamaphobic.” 
 “Stop asking what you have done 
wrong. Stop it!” he said. “They’re 
slaughtering you like sheep and you 
still look within. You criticize your 
history, your institutions, your 
churches. Why can’t you realize that it 
has nothing to do with what you have 
done but with what they want?” 
 
Planet Jackson Hole: You claim you 
were approached in college by the 
man who is now considered Bin 
Laden’s lieutenant, Ayman al-
Zawahiri. He got you involved in a 
rather radical Muslim group called 
Jamaat Islamiyah. Describe the 
process. 
 
Dr. Tawfik Hamid: It was a group 
inside the medical school itself and it 

was legal back then. We used to have 
three masques: One relatively peace-
ful, another a bit more aggressive, and 
Jamaat Islamiyah. Approximately 3 
percent of the students at the school 
were members of Jamaat Islamiyah. 
You go to pray with them. They put 
your name on some sort of list. You 
sign and are considered a member. It 
was a group that prepared you, indoc-
trinated you, with the violent teach-
ings. 
 
PJH: The indoctrination process has 
been likened to a “brainwashing.” 
You, yourself, have detailed stages – 
Stage I: creating hatred toward non-
believers; Stage II: eliminating em-
pathy or sympathy toward the pain 
and suffering of others; Stage III: 
accepting or using violence against 
others. How far did they suck you in 
… and how? 
 
TH: When you are motivated by reli-
gious beliefs [they] can be used by 
some people to suppress your ability to 
do critical thinking. They did this to 
me by using certain verses and certain 
tactics. For example, they liked to use 
a phrase, ‘If you think, you become an 
infidel.’ So they use tactics that make 
it difficult for you to question or think. 
They say to you, ‘This is the will of 
Allah. You cannot negotiate with God 
and you have to just obey blindly 
whatever he says to you.’  

 
PJH: And the process is subtle? 
 
TH: The process is gradual. One day I 
prayed with them and they asked us to 
stand in queues with no separation or 
gaps in between our shoulders and our 
feet. This was intentionally done to 
make us feel as if we were at war. To 
quote the Qur’anic verse: “God loves 
those who fight for his cause as if they 
are one cemented or solid structure 
with no gaps between them.” 
So they put you in the Jihadi mind. 
You start to feel like you are a soldier, 
not just someone who is worshipping 
God. You are a part of a system that is 
declaring war on non-believers or infi-
dels. In fact, they use the power of 
hellfire very effectively. The Qur’an 
describes the hellfire in very poetic 
and powerful [imagery], with great 
detail in the torture tactics. 
 
PJH: And I have never heard any-
one but you mention this, but there 
is the use of sexual deprivation on 
young recruits, adolescent males, at 
a time in their lives when their bod-
ies are raging with testosterone. 
 
TH: Many students are unable to have 
any sexual relationships because mar-
riage was very costly and very difficult 
while they are students. Extramarital 
relationships are very difficult in this 
culture and strongly prohibited. So, on 
one hand you have this sexual frustra-
tion, on the other hand you have a de-
scription of paradise full of ladies and 
women waiting for you there. This 
creates some distortion in our minds 
and many of the students back then 
were truly dreaming about going to 
paradise; dying for Allah as a martyr 
or shahid, and go to paradise to have 
these ladies up there. 

Jackson Hole, Wyo.-Dr. Tawfik Hamid, 47, was born in Egypt to an agnostic 
father and liberal French mother. As a student at Cairo University medical 
school in the late 1970s, Dr. Hamid joined a radical Islamic group and be-
came, in essence, a budding terrorist.  

He has since eschewed violent teachings of the Qur’an and other Islamic texts 
and has embraced a new and more peaceful interpretation of the Muslim faith 
which he has developed and encouraged by authoring several books and lec-
turing worldwide. Dr. Hamid believes changing the Muslim religion from 
within is the only way to ensure world peace.  

Continuation Page 3 

The man who would change Islam … if he 

is not killed first 
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PJH: How does this apply to women 
suicide bombers, who are now start-
ing to become more prevalent, 
where you used to never hear of 
such a thing? What are they prom-
ised, Chippendales and fat-free ice 
cream? 
TH: Look, the dream of going to God 
and the paradise and to die in martyr-
dom or shahid is actually in the mind 
of many women including my wife. 
She used to dream about dying as a 
martyr to go to paradise.  
But the dream for women is a little 
different. Women are affected by the 
fear of hell more than desire in having 
sexual things in paradise. There are 
words of the prophet Mohammed 
which are not Qur’anic but are gener-
ally accepted by most Muslims, that 
says most of the people in hell are 
women. The women are generally 
afraid of going to hell because the tor-
ture tactics are clearly described in the 
Qur’an.   
 
PJH: But you got out. You are not 
hiding in a cave with al-Zawahiri. 
You are here in the U.S. and a devo-
tee of a kinder Islam. 
TH: I reached that level [Stage III] and 
what happened was certain event. 
There was a big party in the medical 
school. It was an innocent party but 
the Jamaat Islamiyah saw it as un-
Islamic, so they gathered in the hun-
dreds, more than a thousand, actually, 
and they prayed in the middle of the 
school showing power and chanting, 
‘Allahu Akbar,’ and threatening to 
stop this innocent party by violence. 
On this day, I was standing beside 
someone who was the leader of the 
fourth group of the Jamaat Islamiyah 
and he was planning with other people 
to kidnap one of the police officers 
and bury him alive. To dig a grave 
beside the mosque and bury the man 
alive.  
And I just thought this was too much 
for me. It awakened my conscious and 
I felt there was something fundamen-
tally wrong here and I started to think, 
which was the opposite of what they 
told me. And when I started to think, 
the whole process started backwards 
and I started to develop a new inter-
pretation for the Qur’an and the Is-
lamic teaching. This was the triggering 
factor. I found some Qur’anic verses 

that encouraged me to tell the truth 
even if it was against my culture. 
 
PJH: You have described al-
Zawahiri as a fiercest speaker you 
have ever heard. 
TH: He is a man of great conviction. 
There is no doubt he believed in what 
he was saying. He was not doing it to 
gain money or wealth – he was from a 
relatively wealthy family. He was a 
very intelligent person. He had a great 
future in Egypt if he continued in the 
Arab world as a doctor.  
It’s like Bin Laden, who was a billion-
aire and left everything to go to live in 
the mountains of Afghanistan. He left 
a five-star hotel to live there. So these 
people are truly convinced in what 
they are doing. Plus, if they have that 
charisma, like al-Zawahiri, he can just 
blow you away and you feel that you 
are totally captivated by his form of 
teachings that are very, very inflam-
matory and very powerful at the same 
time.  
 
PJH: If we locked the both of you in 
a room ...  
TH: [Chuckles] 
 
PJH: … and waited to see whose 
interpretation of the Qur’an would 
prevail, what would happen? Who 
would convince who? 
TH: I will tell you, my views can be 
very convincing but his views are sup-
ported by a lot of other scholars and, 
also, he would use violence against 
me. So for me to use convincing here 
would not be very … well, let’s say, I 
would try to convince him and he 
would try to kill me.  
 
 PJH: Which leads me to some of the 
more controversial aspects of your 
lectures, Doctor. You have said 
HAMAS must be crushed militarily. 
Economic pressure must be forced 
on Saudi Arabia. You encourage 
western civilization to meet terror-
ists’ violence with violence. Would 
that be a fair assessment? 
TH: With MORE violence, sometimes.  
We have a recent example in history 
with the Nazis and the Emperor of 
Japan. We couldn’t change the ideol-
ogy of the Nazis or the Japanese by 
peace or love or harmony or mutual 
understanding. The change in their 
educational system and their ideology 

happened only after their military de-
feat. You give your enemy a powerful 
military defeat, then you will be able 
to change their education.  
This is what I’m suggesting here with 
HAMAS. The problem with Israel, for 
example, is they use what I call ‘a 
moderate dose of antibiotics,’ which 
does not kill the infection , it just gives 
the wrong impression that the antibiot-
ics are not working. What I’m saying 
is if you are going to use power in the 
military against the violence of bar-
barians like this, then you have to use 
sufficient power to suppress them. As 
long as you are using this moderate 
dose of power, the problem will re-
main a chronic problem. This might be 
viewed as very aggressive but, unfor-
tunately, this is what history teaches 
us.  
In [the cases of] Hitler and Japan, the 
world used sufficient power to devas-
tate them and the war was ended and 
peace happened after that. It was not 
peace with Hitler and Japan that 
brought peace. It was military power.  
 
PJH: A little peace upside their 
head, eh? 
TH: But it has to be devastating. It 
cannot be moderate military power; 
otherwise the war can continue for-
ever.  
PJH: And in the case of Saudi Ara-
bia, it doesn’t help that, as a nation, 
we’re hooked on their oil. 
TH: Of course. It’s a waste of your 
time if you try to use military might. 
What is needed is some type of eco-
nomic pressure to push them toward 
modality. I’m not an advocate of sud-
den change of structure of the system 
there. Some people advocate immedi-
ate democracy or the changing of the 
government’s mind. My belief is this 
can create chaos like what’s happening 
in Iraq.  
I believe it would be more wise to use 
their political leaders, some of whom 
are relatively pro-American, and coop-
erate with them and give them exper-
tise and assist them in some way or 
another and work together to defeat 
radical Islam, which is also a threat to 
them. It’s like a chess match - one step 
at a time. Creating democracy now, 
before defeating radical Islam, can just 
invite an Islam which can cause more 
trouble for the world. 

From Page 2 
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PJH: On Glenn Beck’s television 
show, you got into it a little bit with 
CAIR’s (Council on American-
Islamic Relations) Ahmed Bedier. 
What happened there? 
TH: It’s something we all need to rec-
ognize. You cannot call a person a 
moderate if he believes he should kill 
apostates or he allows the beating of 
women and stoning them to death, or 
allows slavery to come back again, or 
uses war against non-Muslims to sub-
jugate them to Islam, or calls Jews 
“pigs and monkeys.” You can’t con-
sider this a moderate person or organi-
zation.  

What I am trying to do is propose a 
real treatment to the problem. To pro-
vide a new or alternative interpretation 
to the Islamic text which is feasible 
because the Arabic language is very 
flexible; you can interpret at the literal 
level or even metaphoric level. 
 
PJH: You have a unique, insider’s 
understanding of the jihadist, the 
terrorist. You say you knew Amer-
ica would be hit two years before the 
attack on the World Trade Center 
in 2001. You saw it coming.  
TH: As a simple observer, I saw the 
growth of Islamism and the violence 
and I could tell, at the end of this 
curve, they will start attacking in the 
West. It was obvious. They declared 
war against the western civilization 
and their freedoms, especially the free-
dom of women, and they hated to their 
guts any sort of liberal values.  
I knew this cancer was growing and it 
was sure to hit the west but where to 
hit? You have, in the Arab culture, a 

proverb that means, “It is better to 
attack the most powerful, so that the 
weaker ones become afraid of you.” 
So they chose America because it’s the 
most powerful country.  
Now, why New York City? Because, 
based on a Qur’an verse that says, 
“Whatever they do to tease the infidels 
or cause them pain, they will be re-
warded by Allah for this.” So they 
chose New York City because they 
believed it would cause maximum 
pain to America because it is the capi-
tal of money and the symbolism of the 
twin towers would be most damaging. 
PJH: Do salafist or fundamentalist 
Islam and radical Islam have to 
mean the same thing? 
TH: A fundamentalist is someone who 
doesn’t want to shake hands with 
women. He will force his wife and 
daughter to wear the hijab. They don’t 
allow TV in their homes. It’s more 
within. The effect of it is within. Radi-
cal Islam is outside. It’s forcing others 
to believe. It’s using violence against 
Christians in order to subjugate them 
to Islam. They are really two faces to 
the same coin. 
 
PJH: It sounds like a radical is a 
fundamentalist who takes up jihad. 
TH: Yeah.  
 
PJH: Let’s talk about how your 
views apply to our current political 
scene and the race for presidency. 
Barack Obama, for instance, has 
made no bones about how he would 
seek face-to-face meetings with lead-
ers in the Arab world that we have 
struggled with. Will that be effec-
tive? 
TH: That will never work. In fact, it 
will actually aggravate the problem.  

From Page 3 I’ll give you an example. In the car-
toon [depiction] of the prophet Mo-
hammed, for example. When the car-
toon was published, it was the 30th of 
September, 2005. Until four months 
later, January 2006, there were no vio-
lent demonstrations, okay? On the day 
when the Danish magazine [Jyllands-
Posten] apologized – this was the 30th 
of January, 2006 – within 48 hours, 
violent demonstrations erupted 
throughout the world. 

 That is the phenomenon; that you 
show weakness and withdrawal with 
these people and they actually think of 
attacking you more. They attacked you 
in Kenya and Tanzania on your em-
bassies in 1998. Your reaction was 
weak. This weakness encouraged them 
to attack you again. 

So in trying to negotiate with the ji-
hadists or radicals without losing your 
freedom is [impossible]. [Both] al-
Zawahiri and Bin Laden said to you, 
“Convert to Islam or we will declare 
war on you.” This is a simple, clear 
issue that has been stated by the lead-
ers of al-Qaida and has been repeated 
over and over. So why don’t you be-
lieve them? It is crystal clear; they are 
not ready to negotiate. They just want 
your submission. 

[Obama] might be interested to negoti-
ate but they are not. And you cannot 
negotiate with yourself. It’s just 
dreams. And I can see some people in 
the political field, especially, in my 
view, some of the liberal left; they live 
in dreams rather than reality. This ap-
proach, these politicians, I believe, 
will just bring more catastrophes to the 
world.    

To Join and support UCGB  

To Join the United Copts of Great Britain Write to : 
E-mail: info@unitedcopts.org 
Or log on http://www.unitedcopts.org/content/view/391/118/ 
And fill the form Or speak to Tel: 07976710729 

To Support United Copts of Great Britain: 
You can fill in the Standing Order attached or log on 
http://www.unitedcopts.org/images/stories/pdf/ucgb%20standing%20order.pdf 
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  Female Muslim doctors 
must be prepared to remove 
their veil to treat patients 
effectively, under new 
guidelines issued yesterday.  
Religious clothing must not 
present a barrier to building 
trust and communicating 
with patients, the General 
Medical Council said.  
Doctors should be prepared 
to set aside personal and 
cultural preferences, ad-
vised the document, Per-
sonal Beliefs and Medical 
Practice.  
The council also said doc-
tors must be open about 
procedures they object to 
because of their beliefs, 
such as abortion.  
The Muslim Council of 
Great Britain supports the 

 UK: Female Muslim doctors 'must remove veil'   

GMC guidance saying that 
female Muslim doctors have 
a responsibility to put pa-
tient care first.  
Women could wear the hi-
jab, which covers the head 
but not the face.  
Dr Abdullah Shehu, the 
chairman of the Muslim 
Council's medical commit-
tee, said: "While wearing a 

find that a face veil worn by 
their doctor presents an ob-
stacle to effective communi-
cation and the development 
of trust.  
"You must be prepared to 
respond to a patient's indi-
vidual needs and take steps 
to anticipate and overcome 
any perceived barrier to 
communication."  
Other issues covered by the 
guidance are that doctors 
cannot refuse to care for 
patients before or after hav-
ing an abortion because 
they object to the procedure.  
They must also respect the 
views of Jehovah's Wit-
nesses, who refuse treat-
ment if it involves having 
blood transfusions.  

veil does not preclude 
someone from practising 
medicine, there is no harm 
in removing it where the 
ability to communicate or 
care for the patient is com-
promised. The Muslim 
community very much wel-
comes this guidance."  
The guidance states: "Some 
patients, for example, may 

Www.telegraph.co.uk 

  Egypt Detains Christian Bookshop Worker   
CAIRO EGYPT (BosNewsLife)-- A 
Christian bookshop employee in 
Egypt faced possible police interro-
gation Monday, March 17, after be-
ing detained over the weekend by 
security forces who also confiscated 
books, compact discs, and issues of a 
Christian newspaper, a religious 
rights group said.   
Shenouda Armia Bakhait was ar-
rested Saturday, March 15, after un-
dercover police "stormed" the Nile Christian Book Shop in 
Cairo, reported Advocates For The Persecuted, a US-based 
nonprofit organization that advocates for religious minorities 
in the Middle East.  

 The leader of the group running the shop, the Egyptian 
Christian Youth Union (ECYU), was quoted as saying that 
two senior officers and eight undercover policemen 
"stormed" the shop at noon Saturday Cairo time. "Mr. 
Shenouda was interrogated for more than five hours" by a 
prosecutor and court president, said ECYU President David 
Joseph, whose Egyptian name is Nagy Atia, in a statement.  

He claimed that under Egyptian law the bookstore worker 
should have been released immediately as no wrongdoing 
could apparently be established. If there was a basis for ac-
cusation, he could then be held for four days to allow time 
for an investigation.  
DETAINED AT NIGHT  
However, "The interrogators...detained him only for the 

night, with plans to continue the 
interrogation the next day," he said. 
"They [also] requested a report from 
the Egyptian national security office 
about the activities of Mr. Shenouda 
and the Nile Christian Book Shop. 
Egyptian authorities claim they can 
detain Mr. Shenouda for up to 40 
days without a trial under Egypt's 
emergency laws," Joseph was 
quoted as saying.  

Shenouda's whereabouts were not known Monday, March 17, 
and Egyptian officials could not immediately be reached for 
comment.  

Jan Fletcher, executive director of Advocates For The Perse-
cuted, said the arrest came one day after Mohammed Hegazy 
came into the bookstore, apparently to buy books. Hegazy is 
the first Egyptian Muslim convert to petition Egypt’s Admin-
istrative Court to change his religious affiliation on his na-
tional identity card.  

A hearing over his petition sparked "a melee" in an Egyptian 
courtroom in January, the group said. Judge Muhammad Hus-
seini reportedly denied Hegazy's request in January, ruling 
that it was against Islamic law for a Muslim to leave Islam.  

The Nile Christian Book Shop opened in 2006 in a location 
that first housed a bookstore in 1890. Christians have com-
plained of growing pressure from Islamic militants in the 
mainly Muslim nation.    
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In an interview with a Russian newspaper on the eve of his 
visit to Russia, President Mubarak said: “Western-style de-
mocracy is not de facto universally applicable regardless of 
time and place; each society has its own brand of democratic 
experience consistent with its own state of affairs’. The Presi-
dent’s statement prompted me to attempt a tracing of the fea-
tures of Egyptian democracy, supposedly consistent with 
society’s conditions. It was then that I realised the announce-
ment was intended as a justification or an apology for the 
absence of democracy in our country. When I looked around 
the non-Western world, I found democratic models in Tur-
key, India, Pakistan, Mali, Taiwan, and many other countries 
where the people’s will was realised by peacefully choosing 
their leaders and representatives via ballot boxes. 
So what is the problem with Egypt? It has nothing to do with 
freedom of expression, but with the non-existent mechanism 
for change or power rotation. Whenever the topic of absent 
power rotation crops up, it is branded as a Western tradition. 
Egyptian democracy, it is said, has to be authentic, stemming 
from society’s values and traditions. Yet evading pluralism 
and power rotation has become an established feature of our 
political life; a situation that is becoming increasingly diffi-
cult to justify. 
Whenever elections approach we are inundated by glossy, 
hollow slogans of the type: “A more effective role for politi-
cal parties in political life”, “fair representation for all public 
sectors”, and “empowerment of women”. Yet facts on the 
ground are exactly opposite. Whenever a serious political 
alternative looms on the horizon and appears to pose a real 
threat to the dominion of the ruling party, tolerance is thrown 
to the wind and all the means at hand are employed by the 
ruling regime to crush the budding movement. 
Amazingly, that suppressive attitude does not now solely 
apply to the opposition, but is now rampant within the ranks 
of the ruling National Democratic Party (NDP) itself. Several 
promising NDP members have been sidelined in the upcom-
ing municipalities elections. The NDP leaders and decision-
makers appear to be preoccupied with winning all the seats of 
municipal councils and excluding all ‘other’. Only now the 
‘other’ does not come from outside the NDP but may be an 

NDP woman, Copt or young man, who are excluded from 
running the elections on grounds that their chances at win-
ning may be uncertain. The party’s decision-makers prefer to 
field candidates with family and tribal leverage rather than 
those who depend in their electoral campaign on the party’s 
platform and politics. Empty slogans of equal representation 
are put aside since the workable slogan is “the end justifies 
the means”. 
“The end justifies the means” may be fully acceptable in 
genuine democracies in the West or in other parts of the 
world when competing parties may fight for 30 or 40 per cent 
of the votes, and form coalitions with other parties to win a 
place in the legislative body. In such cases, no party can af-
ford to field a candidate with uncertain chances. But this is 
not the case in the upcoming municipal elections, for the rul-
ing NDP is sure to control 90 per cent of the seats. The party 
then could have taken the risk of nominating 10 per cent of 
candidates with uncertain opportunities, to demonstrate a 
stance with balanced representation and accepting the other. 
But such an attitude requires political imagination and broad 
mindedness. 
The policy of the NDP, backed by the security apparatus, has 
managed to empty the scene of competitors; a situation that 
implies that the municipal councils are corrupted before they 
are born; polling stations are expected to be void of voters. 
I have received a host of complaints from active NDP mem-
bers who were excluded from contesting the elections, for 
being young, women or Copts. I will present the cases in 
detail once the elections scheduled for 8 April end. 
I dedicate this article to all those who stood against assigning 
quotas for women, Copts or young people. I believe that in 
cases of the absence of political imagination, positive dis-
crimination remains the only effective mechanism for the 
emergence of a brand of democracy consistent with our soci-
ety’s norms.   

By: Youssef Sidhom, 
  Watani News 

 Pope 
Benedict 
XVI had a 
surprise 
guest at 
the Easter 
Vigil: A 
prominent 
Italian 

Muslim who had spent a year preparing 
to enter the Catholic Church. 
Magdi Allam, 56, was baptized March 
22 in the globally televised Easter Vigil 
at St. Peter’s Cathedral. 
In the tense dialogue between Chris-
tians and Muslims, his personal state-

ment of faith was misinterpreted by 
some as a provocative political maneu-
ver. But Allam told the Register that 
he, not the co-religionists he left be-
hind, knows best why he converted to 
the Catholic faith. 
 Allam was born in Cairo and attended 
Catholic schools. He says he remem-
bers being interested in the Catholic 
faith as early in his life as age 4. 
Though they didn’t try to convert him, 
he said, the formation by the Salesians 
and Comboni sisters helped him 
“become aware of the reality of relig-
ion, it allowed me to share in the lives 
of Catholic religious and lay figures, to 

read the Bible and the Gospels, to at-
tend Mass.”  He moved to Italy in 1972 
at age 20 and has lived there since. In 
recent years, he said, “two experiences 
accelerated my path” to conversion. 
“The first was five years ago when I 
found myself escorted under armed 
guard because of threats from extrem-
ists and Islamic terrorists,” said Allam. 
“This situation forced me to reflect not 
only on the reality of Islamic extrem-
ism, but also Islam as a religion.” The 
second experience was the opportunity 
to encounter ordinary Catholics — and 
one extraordinary one, Pope Benedict 
XVI himself. 

Journalist Says His Was a Personal Journey, not a Political Act   



 

 

To Join and support UCGB  

To Join the United Copts of Great Britain Write to : 
E-mail: info@unitedcopts.org 
Or log on http://www.unitedcopts.org/content/view/391/118/ 
And fill the form Or speak to Tel: 07976710729 

To Support United Copts of Great Britain: 
You can fill in the Standing Order attached or log on 
http://www.unitedcopts.org/images/stories/pdf/ucgb%20standing%20order.pdf 
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PQRSاUVWX ةZQ[ة آ]^]_` aXدي اde Zf` gh ر]_jkX g^URl ع]noار 
     TUVWXY ZX[\ة "آ_XVW`ًا        "  اcXXیceن تhXi` jXk درة_nX`ا

           oXVk لqXeي تcVXs TiVtة أhVv`ة اcه_e`ا jk _x\yzاc{`
"              ZXX{|}ی�، تc�XX�`ن اcXXe`ت ا_XXiVن_{� cXXsأوا jXXk

            TV[�XXش TXXآcی_ت حcnXX{`ات اhVvXX`ا �XXt TXX|q{�t
وذ`� ب�Xt h_ ارتT��_e{`   .         c�Xz �XU ا`qWyم ا`c{Wاء  

ا`�c�qyVام ا`qاحxit h_ إ`� حqا`c�X| jXة جXxVi_ت           
Tیcnt   .    jXk TXآcW`ه�� ا o\eeح ا`�ي ح_�i`ور�� ا

حxiV_ إ� أن ت�cار ا`\�cبT ب�hXe| hی� �Xt ا`{Xt_ن           
�VW\vt o[ش. 

    TXVا`��ا� �yv`اع اqا`�ي �_ول آ� أن jنqi�`ا`��ء ا
cnXt jXk د�Xk ا`}cnXی�V إ`�X اب\�X_ر Xz]� جhیhXXة                 
             _Xt _Xxitو jن_vXإن qه _t _xit ،cn�`روح ا �z_iت

  qXXه»jXXانqVح«  .       �XX`إ ZXXجcs ةhXX| TV[�XXت ش_XXآcح
             �Xy| ت�Xsأ ،jXتq[�i�`أو ا jXt�|¢اء اqz ،رqi`ا
|_تT{xt _xe ش� ه�� ا`cWب ا`\j ب_تZ � تi\vX{ف     
ا`qshل ek¨، و`�� ا§رواح أیX¦ً_، أبcزهX_ ا`cXوح            
                qXوه cvXج �Xy|أ �Xt م_Xأی �[© _x[ح_Y cW\ان j\`ا
ی�XXX{W زج_جTXXX زیZXXX اشc\XXXاه_ ب�c�XXXة جXXXxVi_ت              

Tyt_آ Tیcnt . 
         jXXXه TV[��XXX`ت ا_XXXآcW`ى اhXXXإح»   hXXXن ضqXXXiا�qt

ا`j\XXX تhXXXxف إ`�XXXX تVXXXz¬ اتXXXW_د |XXXX_م              »  ا`��XXXء 
`�V�yx\v{y ا`}cnی�V بhxف ح}_یT ح�x©qXe، أqXzة        
           �XXX`ا Tk_XXب_¢ض ،TV|_inXX`وا TXXدات ا`\�_ری_XXWب_�ت

   �x�_{Xzأ c�iب �V���`ب_`\�_ر ا cVx�\`أن   .  ا hXیh�`ا
     hV�Xف وتc\ت� ��` ،¨ek hei`ا �y| h{\ت� � TآcW`ا
ب��XXX ا`�qXXXxد ا¢ی�_بTXXXV ا`j\XXX ی]x`�XXX_ ا`}qا�qXXXiن             
           _XXt ،TXXا`�_ی ��XXه ®XXVeW\` اءqXXz hXXح �XXy| TXXtq�W`وا

» ا`}qXا�� ا¢ی�X_بj   «ج�xy_ ت°n¯ ج_ن]ً_ `\�cXی�    
            �ً[XXXz واcXXX�\ووزراء اب �V±k_XXXW{` ء_{XXXzى أqXXXح
   TVvXV�c`ا �yv`ا �y| لqnW`ا�� اq{`ا �y| �xvت .

q© jXXkا�}XXx_ هqXXt  «      qXXا�� إی�XX_بj  «وآXX_ن أحhXXث     
ر�V¬ ا`�Xx_ز ا`}cآX{ي `TX³[�\y ا`�_TXt وا¢حnX_ء            

       �XX`وذ ¨XXy{`دت اqXXر ج_�XX\v{`زة   «ا_XXWi{`ا oXXU©اq{`
  �VیcnXXX{`ا ´`_nXXX`«         �Vب_XXXzأ �XXX[© ZXXXyّت� j\XXX`وا ،

            ���XX`ا ¬XXy�t �XXsدا jXXk ز_XXx�`ا cXXیceت oXXضcب�
بcnاحT شhیhة نht o\[nّاcek �| _�kاء  )  ا`]c`}_ن( 

�Vیcn{`ا . 
              TXXUy\°t TV�Vاتc\XXzا ZXXiّ[ت ،_XXx\xج �XXt ،TXXtq�W`ا

   TXX�©q\t cVXXات           .  و�qXXXY§ا ZXX`_ت� _XXt hXXب� �XXX`وذ
  Tz_Vv` T¦kاc`ا»T{`q|  « ر_�Xz§ع ا_Uة ارتcه_¶ .

            �VkcXXX·`ا �XXXVب TXXXe¸`ا TXXXtو أن أزhXXX[وی–   TXXXtq�W`ا
qekبZXXy .  أ`ZXXe ب±�`�Xy| _Xx ا§وضXX_ع        -وا`}qXا�� 

ب�¸�XXt cVXX ا`��XX وا`cی]TXX د|qXXة ر�XXV¬ ا`qXXزراء                

            jXXyوق أهhiXXY ¬VXXzت �XX`ا ºXXV±ن hXX{ر أحq\آhXX`ا
    cz§ا �y| ق_Uن»` jنh{`ت ا`}�\}� ا_vz¼t �cیhت
          cXXXیq·وت �shXXX`ودي اhXXXW{`ا �Viا�qXXX{`ة واcVXXXeU`ا
ا`qحhXXات ا`TVWnXX وبXXi_ء ا`}VU�XX\v_ت وا`�_XX�t_ت         

TXXVyن              .  ا§هqXXت� hXX© _XXxأن �XXy| _ًV[�XXه_ شcVvXXUت �XXوت
. qXX·sة نqXXW ت°jXXy ا`�XX| TXXtq�W دورهXX_ ا`\hXXVyeي          
              hXXت\{ای ،TXVi`ا ��Xx` رcX�\{`ا jXtq�W`ا jXUi`ا �Xور�
ا`}°XX_وف �XXt ت°jXXy ا`�XX| TXXtq�W ا`cXXeUاء و|hXXم            
       TXt_�`ا TXازنq{`ا jk j|_{\ق ا�ج_Uام زی_دة ا¢ن}\`ا

        ½U` ارت]_ط �¶ jk _{Vz � ،T`وhy`» وقhiXY  «  jXk
       XXی� بـcVXX¸ن آ_XXأذه»     j`وhXX`ا hXXei`وق اhiXXY  « ي�XX`ا

                 TXXXXXY_°`ت ا_XXXXt_xا�ت �XXXXt hXXXXیh�`ا oXXXXV`إ �vXXXXiت
          �X`أدت إ j\X`ا Tدی_nX\©ت ا�_z_Vv`وا Tn°n°`_ب

 . إ�e_ل آ_ه� ا`}qا��
ور�Xt �X_ یXe_ل |hX�t �Xة ا`}qXا�� ا`�X_دح ا`XXe_درة                 

    �¦XXه �XXy|»¨`}XX`م         »ا_XXا§ی jXXk ت}XX�| _XXxإ� أن ،

           _tور_�XXXX`وا TXXXX\U�`م اqXXXXW` �¦XXXXه �XXXX| TVXXXXا`}_ض
        TXek_i`ا cVX{W`م اqXW` �t T|qin{`ة    .  ا_Xz{`ا jXوه

             hXXب� ¬XXtأ �XXt ي أولcnXX{`رع ا_�XX`ت ا}XXه j\XX`ا
          �Xtة، و}VX�`ا TX±k_Wt jk ت�W{`ا �t دh| ºآ�
               �XXXt ةhVU\vXXt ت_XX�\i{`ا ��XXXه �XXV[ة، تcه_XXe`ا _XXxy[©
              }Xت ح_جcvXة آhXیhج TVXz_V© _ًXt_©م أرqXWy`ا �V·Wت
           �X| _ًXt_{ه_ تhXأب� _Xt ،hاحq`ا qyV�y` _ًxViج �Vv{°`ا

 �Vا`}�ی hا�qt  .    �XVو�_`� ا`±� أی¦ً_ أن ه�� ا`}�ی
           jXXtqe`ا ¬XXy�{y` �XXابc`ي اqivXX`ا cیce\`_XXب h�vXX\z
               �X`_·V` ¬Xtأ �Xt ر أولhXY ي�X`ن ا_vق ا¢نqeW`
بc¦XXXXXورة ح}_یTXXXXX حqXXXXXeق ا¢نvXXXXX_ن ا`}cnXXXXXي           

      TXXیq`أو _XXوا|\]_ره ،TXXV|_{\وا�ج Tدی_nXX\©ا�  . _XX{آ
            �yx\vXX{`ا TXXن ح}_یqن_XXe` رم_nXX`ا �XXV�U\`_ب �XX`_�
            TXXXVنqن_e`ا cVابhXXX\`اءات واcXXXذ ا¢ج_XXX°وات ،oXXXت_V`Àو
وا¢داریq{` TXXXXاجTXXXXx ا�رتXXXXU_ع �cVXXXX ا`}c�XXXXوع            

 . "`�zÁ_ر

 wxاvj اX][ب[ URtدة seور ا^ZpWqا
  PQpyQRآ Ptweو g^Up^ا ][^zا v{ص aW} ن]R�VS�X  

                       v�h]Q^ رة]�esب ��X]�Xدة اUR�t ]ب�][Xا v�jاwx م]�x PQ`U�e ةwVX ةZQfx رة]eل ز��
ااz^][ ا^g^Up وPQtwo آg�h PQpy�QR ا^Zp�Wqا، و`_�Zوف ان ا�esX[رات ��o z[س                   
         a�Xا ��X]�Xدة اURt ]ب][Xا vjاwx رة]eه[، وزwائUhو ]��V_ه[ ب� بZfx او ]�XUب�

                ]�ow�` g�h ةZQة آ[^�� ص��Z�VXه��� ا ]Q^]�eZب)   ���h PQ`U�e(       g�h ةZQ�[آ ]��R�X ،
                    v{ص�� a�W} ن]��R�VS�X vf�f�` رة]�esXآ[^�� ا v�eاw[Xا g��nh ،]���V}ه�[ و]R_`
^Q[vh اz^][ ا^g^Up ا���j اw�RXZeا واwRWp��jا وV�t[ل Z�tق ا^Zp�Wqا وUoاب_��[،                   

         v��lZ{Xا vQ{f��Xوف اZ���Xب_��� ا P��` g^]��_e ي���Xا  .     P��eل ه����� �p��jاwx P���X
ا�e ¢X PQ`UQXق S_¢ اZXاحv، وه�U أآ���p{e P�` Z[ج ا��QX[، اذ P�` Zh]�j `��[ر                         
                ����p^ا ]���R`و ،Zpy��£^]` ر]���` a��Xا v��_VqXم اU��e ةZ��t][` �XUوص�� w��_و بZ���Qه

        ،�[y�Xح ا][ص� gR�QW�Xون اZQ�yاب ¥ew�Xراء وا�_Xة اwQyXا vyQRآ PQtwpX sWeرث وU^ v_S]�` aXرة ا]QyX]ب
ث¢ اQj ��pj[رة ªرب© �j[{[ت `��qpً[ اUQ^ v�Rew` a�Xآ[�esX ��j[رة ^Q[v�h اz^]�[ ا^g�^Up، وg�h اy�` v�R`]�X[ًء                             
ا��pj ا�X[ئZة `UQ^ Pآ[�j اaX `�[رهZ�Qو `�lUpً[ اaX اZVXآs ا�X]��g بv�RewV اRnQp�j¬ اeZ�X]�w�RX P�` vن،                  
                     ���Qئ]�Q` ك���VXراء وا���_Xة اwQy��Xا vy��QRآ Pآ��[ه ¢QاهZاب�� ���Qئ]�Q` ®��V�Xب اªك زار ا]��Rه a��Xا ����eZS g��hو
                 ،��xUXب_�� ا ��_` ¥�Wlو ��esX]ب �Vtور �X aWوص ،vlZح vQ{آ� ص]£` P` g^]_e ي�Xا PeZl رزwXUqب

  ¬RnQpjا aXا �qoث¢ ا  .                  sآ�ZVX]ب ¥lZ�l ر]�` ¢�Q�_Xا wQ�£�Xا v�Qرائwo]آ PQ�twpم بU��QX wحzص][ح ا °�Qpjوا
PSUXأرض ا aXدة اU_WX ةZ�Qر ه]�` aXا PQtwpXص�ة ا w_ب �lUoو ،¬RnQpj]ب g�[�Xا . 

وأ`[م ه�ا اU�qVXد ا�X£[ق، واpX_�³ واzره�[ق، g�h اZny�X ب[��X[ئZات واQy�X[رات، `�Z��z v�Rew` Pى ���ل                             
أ`�[ بw�X v[y�RX]اv�j اX][ب�[        .  Uj ´WV^ z ،��h PQ`Ueى أن ^UWx ©hZبR[ دا{w�X PQا�pj ب[v{f�X وU�Sل اX]��[ء            

       Uوه v`w�Xا gh �]jًا ارw[` �nRe U�h �yn^ دةURt"       ³_£�Xا ¶eZpy�eو P�{^ ³�_p^  ."        g�}اZWX ل]��` ]ًا^�� ح��
اfX[X¶ ا�Xي e]�ل ^�yn {Z� Pاw��npe ،��h اب�R[ء� g�h آ�� أ^}�[ء اv^U�y�VX، و��X P�twe¢ ا�R�X[ئ¥، وs�eور                               
اa·ZVX، وp�e¢ ب[�X][ر وا�fX[ر �[صv اX£][ب اUWp{e Pe�Xن `�y[حv آ]�ZQة Wx g�h]�� و�Z��h، ودائZ�e ]�Vدد                     

ZQ�£Xا �XUx"�[�py` ب� vyQRآ gب ه][t ب� vyQRآ ." 



 

 

            From The Book of Maqrizi  

            written by:  a Muslim scholar in the thirteen century  

 A Window on History  

 www.al-emam.com/Islamlib/viewchp.asp?BLD=224&CID=165  
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…..And then Jacobites “Copts” put 
forward Elexandaros as a patriarch. 
He lasted 24 years and half and in 
other stories it was said 25 years 
and died year 106 of Higra (Islamic 
calendar), during his time he was 
imprisoned twice and fined 6000 
dinar. 

In his time  Khalifa Abdallah Ibn 
Abdel Malek Ibn Marawan was 
very harsh with Copts and Qurah 
Ibn Sharik followed his method 
when he took over from him and 
gave Copts great hardships they 
never saw before as his worker Ab-
dallah Ibn Elhabhab the man in 

seZ�VWXى " اUVXا{° واp}º][ر ب�آZ ا���X واªث[ر"`�p]P` vy آp[ب 

charge of collecting tax had in-
creased his tax by one Carat on top 
of every Dinar. 

When Copts revolted against the 
increased Jizya “Tax”, the Muslims 
killed many of the Copts in year 107 
Higra also did Usama Ibn Zeid Al-
tanokhi another man in charge of 
collecting tax, he persecuted them 
and marked the monks hands with 
an iron ring carrying the name of 
the monk, his monastery and the 
date of payment and any monk 
found without the ring got his hand 
cut off  and wrote any monk to be 
found without permit to pay 10 Di-
nars and conducted raids on monks 

and cut the heads of some and tor-
tured others till death. 

Churches were demolished and 
crosses were smashed, statues were 
smashed in their entirety and they 
were many during the rain of 
Khalifa Yazid Ibn Abdelmalek. 

When Khalifa Hisham Ibn Abdel 
Malek was instated he sent Han-
zalah Ibn Safwan as Amir on Egypt 
who increased the Jizya, counted 
people and animals, put a tattoo of a 
lion on every Chritian person hand 
and whoever was found without the 
tattoo got his hand cut off. 

 »eر]pXا aW} ة�h]^ 
        TXریhi�zا� jzcآ oتqt hب� �sو
��ث �Viz بcXVX�X بcX·Xك �hX© �Xم                 
               �XVXن_X{Xى و�hXاح TXiXz jk T[©_�V`ا
       �XیcX�|م ارب�_ و_ek روسhi�zا�
         �XیcX�|و _Xv{s �V©و _Unون Tiz
Tiz وt_ت Zz Tiz وT�_t وcXtت        
            �Xsا �XVXتcXt _xVk درqY hا�hش oب
               jXkر و_XiXا�ف دی TX\Xz _{xVk oit
ای_ot اh[| ct ا`�X{یX{ بcXt �Xوان            
ct_k ب_حXn_ء ا`cXهX[X_ن Xk_حqXnا            
           �XXآ �XX| TXXی}XX�XX`ا �XXxXXiXXt ت�XXsوا

 .راه� دیi_ر 

                hX[X| �Xب ÄاhX[X| cXnt �`و`}_ و
               �XXyXX| hXX\XXوان اشcXXt �XXب �XXyXX{XX`ا
ا`ni_رى وا©\hى بc© oة ب� شcی�      
ای¦_ jk و�ی\cnt �y| o وانX{ل       
               _XxXyX[X© اqXyX\X[Xی �` hا�hرى ش_ni`_ب
ب}¸xy_ وآ_ن |]hاÄ ب�X ا`XWX[XWX_ب            
            ¨X[XeX`ا �XyX| زاد h© اجc°`ا j`q\t
        oXVXy| Æe\ن_k ر_iآ� دی jk _ا�cV©

              ¨X[XeX`ا �Xt jX©cX�`ف اqW`ا Tt_|
              �XxXiXt اqXyX\X©ن وqX{Xyv{`ا �xرب_Wk
                  TX�_Xtو �X[Xz TXiXz jXk ةcXkة واh|
      jsqi\`ا hب� زی Tt_zای¦_ ا h\واش

jX`qX\t ا`cX°Xاج |�XyX ا`XnXiX_رى                
               �Xzوو �XxX`اqXtا �Xsوا �XxXواو©� ب
        �Xzا _xVk hیhح TeyWه]_ن بc`ي اhای
          �X�Xk oX°Xوت_ری �cدی �zاه� واc`ا
�t وج�h ب�cV و�z ©·� ی�h وآ\� 
             �XXt hXXوج �XXt نXXل ب_XX{XX|ا� �XX`ا
ا`ni_رى و`qX�XiXt oX�Xt ¬Vر ان             
              ¬X[Xآ �X� cXVXن_Xة دنc�| oit �s¼ی
                �Xt ةhX| �XyX| ÆX[X©رات و_Xیh`ا
ا`cه]_ن ب�cV وc¦k �zب ا|XiX_ق        
ب�¦�x وضcب ب_©�xV ح\� Xt_تqXا       

 .تZW ا`¦cب 

��XX هZXXthXX ا`XX�_XXiXX�XX¬ وآcXXvت               
ا`yn]_ن وZVWt ا`\}_��V وآcXvت     
      jXk ةcV¸آ Zوآ_ن _x�{م ب_ج_iYا�
              �X³XtqXی TXUXVXyX°X`وا T�_tارب� و Tiz

              �Xم ب_Xم ه�_X© �XyX{X`ا h[| ب� hی}ی
               �X`ا �X\Xآ TXk�X°X`ا jk �y{`ا h[|
          �XyX| رى_XnXiX`ي اcبن ی� cnt
|qایhه� وt_ بیhی�t �x ا`�hek hxم      
                  �XyX| اcXVXtان اqXUXY �Xب TXyX±iح
    �Xy| دh�\k TVا`¸_ن o\و�ی jk cnt
ا`XXXnXXXiXXX_رى وزاد jXXXk ا`cXXX°XXXاج          
              �X�Xوج �X�_XxX[X`س وا_XiX`ا �nواح
|yى� آ� نcnانj وqXY _X{zرة        
          �Xzو cXVXب� �hوج �{k �x�[\وت hzا

 �hی �·©. 

��XX ا©XX_م ا`TXX[XX©_XX�XXVXX بqXXt hXX�XXت                    
         _X{XVXv© oX{zآ_ اc·روس بhi�zا�
        �X·X© �zو cVب� �hوج �{k �x�[\وت
ی�X� �hX ا©XX_م ا`TX[XX©_X�XXVXX بqXXt hX�XXت                
         _X{XVXv© oX{zآ_ اc·روس بhi�zا�
k_©_م cX�| TXvX{Xs شcXxXا وXt_ت                
            �Xvت TXiXz jXk ت_درس �hا ب�qthek

Tiz ةc�| ىhاح hوب� T�_tو . 


